
Richard Perry 

19 Yerbury Street 

Trowbridge 

Wiltshire 

FAO: Tim Moss – Chief Executive                                                                                                      BA14 8DP 

Concept House 

Cardiff Road 

Newport.   NP10 8QQ                                   Royal Mail Signed For 25
th
 May 2022 

 

RE: Your Offices’ Malicious Intent and Criminal Attempts to deprive me of property  

and Conceal serious crime 

Dear Mr. Moss, 

I demand to hear your Office’s legal defence as to why you have maliciously blocked all access to the online 

filing system so that I cannot file my work or administer any of my patents?  

Your own staff have stated that they cannot understand why I am unable to file anything and have confirmed 

your system is working. I tried filing from 5 different computers and your Office has deliberately blocked me. 

I allege that your Office did this maliciously and without any legal reason other than to further inflict emotional 

suffering upon me and to try to prevent me acquiring further assets and to prevent me from following my career 

and dreams. This is because I have exposed your Office’s participation in organised crime and your black 

market in IP rights which undermines the United Kingdom economy. This has subsequently been reported to 

the Serious Fraud Office. 

Please also provide an explanation as to why you have refused to provide my receipt for the patent application 

for FanTail Ties that I filed by post on 11
th
 May and which your Office signed for on 12

TH
 May 2022: delivery 

confirmation attached. I note it has been signed for by the name of ‘PERRY’. Please confirm there is an 

employee at your Office having the name of ‘Perry’. I am obviously suspicious due to that being my surname. 

Finally, please also provide your Office’s legal reason as to why you haven’t provided me with the list of 

names of your Board members or the people controlling your Office as per email request with Mrs. Smith on 

11
th
 May. 

I have a constitutional right to file my work and benefit from my investment, talent and creations. If you cannot 

provide any credible legal/lawful excuse I will be issuing criminal charges against your Office.  I demand 

access to the online filing system immediately and ahead of the scheduled meeting in June. 

Regards, 

 

Richard Perry                                      cc. Sir Edward Young CVO,  Private Secretary to Queen Elizabeth II 


